Introduction
============

C-reactive protein (CRP) serves as an opsonin in the initial phase of the immune response and enhances phagocytosis [@B1]-[@B3]. When infection and inflammation occur, CRP levels in human serum rapidly increase within a few hours and peak at 24-48 hours [@B4]. Therefore, CRP is mainly used as a biomarker of an infection or inflammatory process in humans, with several thresholds (10-40 mg L^-1^: mild inflammation or viral infection, 40-200 mg L^-1^: active inflammation or bacterial infection, and over 200 mg L^-1^: severe infection or trauma) [@B5], [@B6]. In addition, the pathogenesis of many diseases including cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, metabolic syndrome, coronary syndrome, and atherosclerosis, as well as diseases accompanied by infection and inflammation, shows a strong correlation with a wide range of serum CRP levels in humans [@B7]-[@B11]. Hence, prompt and continuous CRP detection and monitoring with quantitative analysis of a wide range of CRP levels is crucial for classification of the phases of the disease and inflammation stage, as well as for effective treatment [@B12]-[@B14].

Currently, immunoturbidimetric, immunonephelometric, radial partition immunofluorometric, and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays are commercialized and mainly used as CRP assays. These assays are sufficiently practical to cover the range of CRP levels in the human body; however, they have some drawbacks including the multiprocessing step, necessity for skilled operators to ensure high reproducibility, and expensive equipment. These limitations render these assays inadequate for point-of-care tests (POCTs) [@B15]. Various new sensing platforms involving electrochemical or optical methods have been developed to meet the requirements of POCTs [@B16]-[@B18]. Among them, the immunochromatographic assay (ICA) is preferred for satisfying the requirements of a POCT, owing to its rapidity, cost-effectiveness, and user-friendliness. Nevertheless, the hook effect is still a major barrier in the detection of a wide range of CRP levels by ICA [@B19], [@B20]. The hook effect leads to false-negative results derived from a diminished or disappeared signal when a high concentration of the target antigen is input into the immunoassay without a washing stage. This hook effect results from simultaneous binding of excess target antigens to the immobilized and labeled antibodies respectively. In this reaction, the excess target antigens disturb the sandwich immunoassay on the test line and generate the false negative results despite a high input concentration of the target antigen [@B21].

Several studies have been conducted to overcome the hook effect of ICA. Leung et al. developed a barcode-style ICA to detect CRP with several test lines. This device\'s test line may diminish or disappear because of the hook effect; however, an additional test line can detect a broad range of CRP concentrations in a patient\'s sample via a semi-quantitative assay method without an additional sample preparation step [@B22]. Rey et al. detected a wide concentration range of CRP by a kinetic analysis and comparison of signal intensity between the test line and control line over time [@B23]. Oh et al. developed a three-line ICA strip that has an additional novel test line consisting of an antigen-antibody complex. By processing data on the signal intensity of the 3 lines of ICA, they were able to detect CRP in human serum in the range of 1 ng mL^-1^ to 500 µg mL^-1^ within 10 min [@B24]. Although these methods are based on novel approaches, they do not involve simultaneous quantitative and direct signal measurements.

In the present study, we attempted to develop a hook effect-free immunochromatographic assay (HEF-ICA) that can detect CRP in human serum directly. By adding an advanced paper-based structure to the conventional ICA strip, we controlled the timing of migration of the sample and gold nanoparticle (AuNP) conjugate. Consequently, the simultaneous reaction of excess target antigens with both antibodies was diminished and a sequential sandwich immunoassay was implemented. The new assay was modified such that it enabled measurement of the full clinical concentration range of CRP directly without the hook effect. Therefore, in the present study, we designed and characterized an advanced sensor structure and assessed its performance and specification with the conventional ICA. Further, we evaluated the accuracy and practicality of HEF-ICA by comparison with a conventional clinical chemistry analyzer, using 33 clinical samples.

Methods
=======

Materials
---------

CRP-free serum (90R-100), surfactant 10G (95R-103), and bovine serum albumin (BSA) were purchased from Fitzgerald Industries International (Acton, MA, USA). An anti-CRP polyclonal antibody (ab31156; "immobilized Ab") and a monoclonal antibody (ab10028, "labeled Ab") were obtained from Abcam Inc. (Cambridge, MA, USA). An anti-mouse IgG (M8642) was acquired from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA), whereas CRP (236608), laminated cards (HF000MC100) and a nitrocellulose (NC) membrane (HFB01804) were from Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA). The glass fiber pad (8964) and an asymmetric polysulfone membrane (ASPM, vivid plasma separation membrane, grade GX) were purchased from Pall Co. (Port Washington, NY, USA), and the sample pad (Grade 222) was sourced form from Bore da Biotech (Gyeonggi-do, Korea). The gold colloidal solution was acquired from BBI International (EM.GC20; Cardiff, UK). Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP 29K), and other chemicals were from Sigma-Aldrich. All buffers and reagent solutions were prepared using distilled water generated using an ELGA water purification system (Lane End, UK). Fusion 5 was from GE Healthcare Life Sciences (Little Chalfont, UK). The 3D printer (3Dison multi) for manufacturing the cases for the ICA devices was purchased from Rokit (Seoul, Korea).

Preparation of the AuNP conjugate pad
-------------------------------------

The anti-CRP monoclonal antibody (10 µL, 1 mg mL^-1^; labeled Ab) was added to a mixture of 1 mL of 20 nm AuNP colloid (1 OD) and 100 µL of borate buffer (0.1 M, pH 8.4). After incubation at room temperature (RT; 25 °C) for 30 min, 100 µL of BSA (10 mg mL^-1^) was added to this mixture for blocking residual sites on the surface of AuNPs. After incubation at 4°C for 60 min, the mixture was centrifuged in a refrigerated microcentrifuge (smart R17; Hanil Science Industrial Co., Gangwon-do, Korea) at 13,475 x g for 15 min at 10 °C. The supernatant was discarded, and the AuNP conjugates were resuspended in 10 mM borate buffer (pH 8.4). The centrifugation and resuspension steps were repeated twice. The final resuspended AuNP conjugate solution was concentrated 10-fold by changing the solution volume. The (10-fold) concentrated AuNP conjugate was diluted with solution of the same volume containing PVP (20 mg mL^-1^) and surfactant 10G (10 mg mL^-1^). Two-fold diluted AuNP conjugate (10 µL) was loaded onto the glass fiber pad (0.4 × 0.4 cm^2^) and dried in a chamber with constant temperature and humidity for 15 min at 37 °C.

Preparation of the ICA strip
----------------------------

### Conventional ICA

The conventional ICA strip was assembled from an NC membrane, absorbent pad, conjugate pad, and sample pad. An anti-CRP polyclonal antibody (immobilized Ab) and anti-mouse IgG antibody were immobilized (8 and 4 mm from the top side of the NC membrane, respectively; 30 × 2.5 cm^2^) using a dispenser (DCI 100; Zeta Corporation, Kyunggi-do, Korea). The NC membrane loaded with two antibodies was dried in a chamber with constant temperature and humidity for 15 min at 37 °C. After incubation, the absorbent pad (Grade 222; 30 × 2 cm^2^) was attached to the top side of the NC membrane with a 2 mm overlap. The combination of the NC membrane and absorbent pad was cut into 4 mm wide strips in a cutting machine. The conjugate pad and sample pad (Grade 222; 2 × 0.4 cm^2^) were attached to the bottom of the NC membrane with overlaps of 1.5 and 2.5 mm, respectively.

### HEF-ICA

The NC membrane of HEF-ICA has a disconnected gap of 1.8 mm that is approximately 8 mm from the far end of the top NC membrane. This disconnected gap divides the top and bottom sections of the NC membrane, which are 0.8 and 1.5 cm length, respectively. The sample pad (Fusion 5; 0.4 × 0.4 cm^2^) was located on the disconnected gap in the NC membrane, and the absorbent pad and buffer pad (Grade 222; 2 × 0.4 cm^2^) were fixed to the top and bottom sections of the NC membrane, respectively, with 2 mm overlaps. The intermediate pad (Fusion 5; 0.4 × 0.5 cm^2^), ASPM (grade GX; 0.4 × 0.5 cm^2^), and conjugate pad loaded with the AuNP conjugate (glass fiber 8964; 0.4 × 0.4 cm^2^) were stacked on the bottom section of the NC membrane. As mentioned above, the absorbent pad and buffer pad (grade 222) were attached to the adhesive side of a laminated card below the NC membrane. The position of other pads including the intermediate pad, ASPM, conjugate pad, and sample pad (Fusion 5) were fixed into a case that was created using a 3D printer (3Dison). The other structures for evaluating the components of the HEF-ICA were made of the same material and occupied the same position as in conventional ICA and HEF-ICA.

Kinetic analysis of antigen and AuNP conjugate release
------------------------------------------------------

For visualization of target antigen release from the sample pad, we utilized a DyLight 650-streptavidin (STA) conjugate as a reference. We loaded 2.5 µL of the DyLight 650-STA conjugate (500 µg mL^-1^) onto the sample pad (fusion 5) in each structure, as described for the experiment presented in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**. Thereafter, we loaded 120 µL of the buffered solution (1× PBS containing 10 mg mL^-1^ PVP and 5 mg mL^-1^ surfactant 10G) onto the buffer pad. We monitored the fluorescent signal in the detection zone using a ChemiDoc TM XRS^+^ imaging system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). In case of the AuNP conjugate, the buffered solution was loaded onto the buffer pad. The color signal intensity was measured on the same analytical equipment. The captured image was analyzed using Image Lab 4.0 software (Bio-Rad). The colorimetric and fluorescence signal intensities were analyzed with the same pixel area in the captured image for each strip sensor, and the background signal intensity of the NC membrane was also analyzed using the same method. The subsequent signal intensity analyses were performed using the same method.

Measurement of diluted CRP
--------------------------

CRP was diluted with CRP-free serum from 0.01 µg mL^-1^ to 500 µg mL^-1^, for evaluating the hook effect and obtaining a titration curve. The diluted CRP solution was loaded onto the sample pad (grade 222): 120 µL for conventional ICA and 2.5 µL for HEF-ICA. In addition, 120 µL of the buffered solution was loaded onto the buffer pad in the case of HEF-ICA. The test and control line were analyzed using the ChemiDoc TM XRS^+^ imaging system and Image Lab 4.0 software (Bio-Rad).

Evaluation of the HEF-ICA performance
-------------------------------------

The coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated as the standard deviation of signal intensities divided by the mean of the intensities for each concentration of CRP; assays were performed in triplicate. The assay time was determined as the time taken for the complete consumption of the AuNP conjugate, based on the results of the kinetic analysis of the AuNP conjugate. In case of application of the diluted sample on the conventional ICA, we diluted 2.5 µL of the spiked CRP serum with 117.5 µL of the buffered solution for use in the ICA (48 fold). The test and control line were also analyzed with the ChemiDoc TM XRS^+^ imaging system and Image Lab 4.0 software (Bio-Rad).

Measurement of CRP levels in clinical human serum samples
---------------------------------------------------------

Human serum samples were obtained from the Kyungpook National University Chilgok Hospital in Korea. The study protocol was thoroughly explained to the patients and signed written informed consent was obtained in accordance with the approved guidelines and relevant regulations of the Institutional Review Board (KNUMC 2017-03-007-001). The serum samples were stored at -80 °C for subsequent analysis. The reference CRP levels were measured using a Hitachi 7180 analyzer (Hitachi, Japan). Quantification of CRP in human serum on the ICA strips was performed using the same procedure as described above.

Comparison of conventional ICA and HEF-ICA with the commercial kit for CRP
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The commercial kit for CRP was purchased from Osang healthcare (Gyeonggi-do, Korea). We loaded 120 µL of the diluted CRP solutions into the commercial kit. After 15 min, the signal intensity of the test and control line were analyzed with the ChemiDoc TM XRS^+^ imaging system and Image Lab 4.0 software (Bio-Rad).

Results and discussion
======================

HEF-ICA structure, concept design, and operation
------------------------------------------------

We speculated that the hook effect of conventional ICA results from a simultaneous reaction of excess target antigens with immobilized and labelled antibodies respectively. To prevent this reaction, HEF-ICA was designed, as shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A**, for separation of migration time between the target antigen and the AuNP conjugate. The sample pad is located in the middle of the strip as a bridge over the disconnected gap in the NC membrane. The delayed-release components, consisting of a stacked conjugate pad, ASPM, and intermediate pad, in that order, are located between the buffer and sample pad. The operation of the newly designed HEF-ICA strip is illustrated in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B**. First, the sample solution is injected into the bridged sample pad and the buffered solution is injected into the buffer pad. The target protein in the sample solution migrates with the buffered solution and binds to the immobilized antibody on the test line. Next, unbound target protein is washed out and delayed-release components are moistened by the buffered solution during the migration of the sample. After the sample is wicked out, the AuNP conjugate is released from the conjugate pad. Finally, the sandwich immunoreaction is completed and the unbound AuNP conjugate is washed out to the absorbent pad. **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C** illustrates the differences in the migration flow of the immuno-components (target antigen, AuNP conjugate) on the NC membrane and the reaction mechanism on the test line between conventional ICA and HEF-ICA. In the case of conventional ICA, the target antigen preferentially cross-links with the labeled antibody. Unbound target antigens and the complex of target antigen and AuNP conjugate are mixed on the NC membrane and allowed to migrate to the immobilized antibody at the test line. As a result, the unbound excess target antigens inhibit the complex of target-antigen and AuNP conjugate from binding to the immobilized antibody. However, migration between the target antigen and AuNP conjugate are separated in HEF-ICA and an automatic washing process is included. This separation between the migration of the immuno-components and the additional automatic washing process eliminates the inhibitory effect of the unbound excess target antigens on the binding of the immobilized antibody. Consequently, a sequential sandwich immunoreaction occurs on the test line of HEF-ICA and the hook effect is eliminated. **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D** shows the estimated titration curve obtained as a result of the immune reaction in accordance with different CRP concentrations in conventional ICA and HEF-ICA. Conventional ICA yields a bell-shaped curve due to the hook effect at a high concentration of the target antigen. In contrast, HEF-ICA yields a signal intensity proportional to increasing target antigen concentrations, owing to elimination of the simultaneous reactions of the excess target antigens.

Real-time release timing monitoring of a sample and AuNP conjugate for evaluation of the components of HEF-ICA
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For evaluation of the newly developed components including the sample pad at a new location, disconnected gap in NC membrane, and the delayed-release components, we constructed progressive ICA structures (structure a: sample pad position; structure b: bridge sample pad; structure c: HEF-ICA), and evaluated time profiles of migration of the target antigen and AuNP conjugate in the detection zone (see **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The migration of the target antigen with time was analyzed using the STA-DyLight 650 conjugate to visualize the target antigen, and the fluorescent signal intensity was normalized. The AuNP conjugate was also analyzed by a colorimetric assay and normalized over time. Consequently, we confirmed the relative overlap ratio of AuNP conjugate with the target antigen in structures a, b, and c: 41.2%, 25.7%, and 5.2%, respectively, as shown by the marked area in each graph in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**. This result clearly showed that \~95% of the AuNP conjugate migrated through the NC membrane without any mixing with the target antigen during the operation in case of the HEF-ICA structure (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C**). The migration of the AuNP conjugate with a sample solution resulted in a 100% overlap of the AuNP conjugate with the target antigen in the case of conventional ICA (data not shown). We also confirmed that the disconnected gap in the NC membrane and multilayered stacking of delayed-release components played a key role in the release timing separation between the target antigen and AuNP conjugate. The disconnected gap in the NC membrane and the bridging sample pad increased the release efficiency of the target antigens and AuNP conjugates. The mere stacking of the sample pad on the NC membrane divided the driving force of the buffered solution into the sample pad and NC membrane. However, the disconnected gap and bridging sample pad induced the entire transfer of the driving force of the buffered solution from the NC membrane to the sample pad and back to the NC membrane again. The resulting enhancement of the release efficiency of the target antigen was confirmed by comparing the time profile of the target antigen (closed square) in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A-B**. Although the release efficiency of the target antigen decreased by combing delayed release components (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C**), sufficient release of the target antigen was obtained for separation with migration of the AuNP conjugates. The additional paper materials (stacking of delayed-release components) showed much better performance than single ASPM stacking in terms of release uniformity and delayed release timing (see **Figure [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). In particular, the intermediate pad diminishes the variation in the release of the AuNP conjugate, and we speculate that the difference in directional flow caused by the pore size of ASPM and dispersion of the buffered solution in the intermediate pad increases the efficiency of delayed release of the AuNP conjugate [@B25]. The application of optimized delayed-release components significantly alters the migration of the AuNP conjugate in HEF-ICA as shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C**. Consequently, the modification of the structure of HEF-ICA reduces the overlap between the target antigen and AuNP conjugate from 100% to 5.2%. We anticipated that the decline of this overlap would reduce the hook effect in HEF-ICA.

Adjustment of the titration curve of HEF-ICA with the Hill equation and evaluation of HEF-ICA performance
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The performance of HEF-ICA was compared with that of a conventional ICA using CRP-free serum spiked with 0.01 µg mL^-1^ to 500 µg mL^-1^ of CRP (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The titration curve of conventional ICA declined starting from 1 µg mL^-1^; however, the titration curve of HEF-ICA showed an increasing trend up to 100 µg mL^-1^ and a saturation range over 100 µg mL^-1^. HEF-ICA has a nonlinear titration curve due to saturation at a high concentration of the target antigen. We expected that the titration curve would be similar to that of an ELISA because the reaction mechanism of HEF-ICA is similar to that of ELISA owing to preferential cross-linking of the target antigen with the immobilized antibody rather than the labeled antibody [@B26]. Based on adjustment with the Hill model equation, as shown in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**, we obtained well-correlated results (R^2^ = 0.99). After adjusting the titration curve with the Hill equation, we quantified the CRP concentration. The limit of detection (LOD) was calculated at a concentration of signal intensity 3× that of the control in HEF-ICA, and the dynamic range was determined from the limit of quantitation (LOQ), which was calculated at 5× the signal intensity, to the saturation point. The parameters of the Hill equation were calculated as follows: n = 1.13 ± 0.2, k =3.56 ± 0.86, and I ~Max~ = 11740 ± 394 a.u. The coefficient of variation (CV), which was evaluated for each concentration of CRP, was within a suitable range (\~10%) of the proportional range in conventional ICA and HEF-ICA, as shown in **Figure [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. The proportional range was determined as follows: 0.01-1 µg mL^-1^ (conventional ICA), 0.1-500 µg mL^-1^ (HEF-ICA). A relatively high CV value was obtained in the range of the hook effect in conventional ICA. The assay time of both structures was determined as the time taken for the consumption of the total AuNP conjugates and for washing out in order to reduce interference of the colorimetric signal of the test line. Therefore, we monitored the migration of AuNP conjugates on the NC membrane by time, as shown**Figure [S3](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. Based on the time profiling of migration of AuNP conjugates, we evaluated the assay time for each structure. The calculated specification of HEF-ICA in comparison with that of conventional ICA has been summarized in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**.

The comparison between HEF-ICA and conventional ICA revealed that HEF-ICA has lower sensitivity than the conventional ICA. We assumed that the difference in sensitivity originates from the difference in injected sample volume. In order to confirm this, the titration curve was modified by plotting the signal intensity for conventional ICA and HEF-ICA based on the quantity of CRP, as shown in **Figure [S4](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. The plots showed a similar trend and proportional range, regardless of structure. The finding suggests that the affinity of antibodies is maintained in HEF-ICA, and the lower sensitivity is attributable to the injected sample volume. Additionally, we calculated the limit of detection of CRP quantity with respect to injected sample volume. The limit of detection in conventional ICA is 0.533 ng, while that of HEF-ICA was 1.08 ng. We speculated that the difference is attributable to the reaction time of the target antigens. In HEF-ICA, target antigens react with the immobilized antibodies for about 7 min. However, the reaction time of the target antigen in the conventional ICA was the total assay time (about 18 min). Based on the reaction time of target antigens, the binding efficiency of conventional ICA was found to be higher than that of HEF-ICA; however, the difference was not significant.

The sample volume of HEF-ICA was reduced because of the risk of contact between the sample solution and the delayed-release components. Therefore, we minimized the injection sample volume in HEF-ICA to 2.5 µL. Further, as the lower injection sample volume may result in significantly low sensitivity, sample volumes of less than 2.5 µL were not considered. These lower sample volumes reduce the hook effect in ICA; accordingly, we examined the effect of the minimized sample volume on the conventional ICA assay using a diluted sample, where the amount of undiluted sample was equal to that used for HEF-ICA. As shown in **Figure [S5](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**, the titration curve of conventional ICA using the diluted sample was similar to that of HEF-ICA in the proportional range. However, the hook effect occurred at higher concentrations of CRP than 100 µg mL^-1^, and a relatively high LOD was observed (0.139 µg mL^-1^) when the conventional ICA was performed using a diluted sample. We summarized the specifications by structure and sample dilution in **Table [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. The dynamic range was evaluated by dividing the concentration of the upper limit by that of the lower limit. On comparing the value, the dilution of the sample solution in the conventional ICA was found to broaden the dynamic range; however, that of HEF-ICA was broader despite the use of undiluted sample.

Additionally, we summarized and compared the specification of HEF-ICA with the previously established ICA overcoming the hook effect, as shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. Although the assay time for HEF-ICA was relatively long, the lack of requirement of a sample preparation step compensated for this. The elimination of the hook effect and requirement of a very small injection volume of the sample are highly useful considerations for its efficiency as a POCT.

Furthermore, we compared the conventional ICA and HEF-ICA with a commercial ICA for CRP. In accordance with the product manual, the titration curve was obtained using diluted serum sample, as shown in **Figure [S6](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. The hook effect also occurred at concentrations higher than 100 µg mL^-1^ for the commercial ICA for CRP, likewise for the conventional ICA, despite dilution of the sample. Moreover, commercial ICA for CRP is divided into CRP and high-sensitivity CRP (hs-CRP) detection, because it is difficult to measure the wide range of CRP at the same time. On the other hand, the dynamic measurement range of HEF-ICA fully covered the physiological range of CRP in human serum without sample dilution.

These results indicate that HEF-ICA shows high potential for application as a POCT, owing to its wide dynamic range and requirement for only small amounts of undiluted sample volume, and elimination of the hook effect. We anticipate that HEF-ICA should enhance the practicality of the ICA as a POCT.

Evaluation of clinical samples
------------------------------

Using HEF-ICA, we analyzed 33 undiluted clinical serum samples and quantified CRP concentrations. The HEF-ICA measurement results were compared with those obtained using a clinical chemistry analyzer. As shown in **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, the value of the coefficient of determination (0.98) was high within the range of CRP concentrations of 0.2 µg mL^-1^ to 63.6 µg mL^-1^. Although we did not evaluate the complete range of CRP levels, accuracy and practicality were confirmed for the possible commercialization of HEF-ICA as a POCT to detect a wide range of CRP levels without the hook effect and requirement for sample preparation.

Conclusion
==========

We developed the present HEF-ICA for the detection of a wide range of CRP concentrations via direct quantitative measurement. The migration of the target antigen and the AuNP conjugate was efficiently separated by means of the bridged sample pad and delayed-release components. This separation induced an automatic washing step within the reaction of the target antigen and AuNP conjugate. Further, this separation minimized the simultaneous reaction of the excess target antigens with both antibodies, thereby resulting in a signal intensity proportional to increasing concentrations of CRP. We further adjusted the titration curve of HEF-ICA with the Hill equation for quantitative analysis, and evaluated the performance of HEF-ICA. The LOD was obtained as 43 ng mL^-1^, with a dynamic range from 119 ng ml^-1^ to 100 µg mL^-1^ and a saturation range over 100 µg mL^-1^. The evaluated sensitivity of HEF-ICA is lower than that of conventional ICA; therefore, HEF-ICA is not suitable for use with biomarkers that require detection with high sensitivity. However, for certain biomarkers, such as CRP, HCG, and PSA (prostate specific antigen), a wide range of concentrations, rather than high sensitivity, is more important [@B27], [@B28]. For these biomarkers, HEF-ICA is adequate and more practical as a POCT biosensor. Although the initial processing step and assay time of HEF-ICA are drawbacks in comparison with conventional ICA, these issues are compensated for by the circumvention of the hook effect in the former and commercial ICA for CRP. Further, HEF-ICA offers practical advantages such as the requirement for a small sample volume (less than one droplet), lack of requirement for the sample preparation process, and measurement of a wide range of concentrations of a target antigen without the hook effect. The accuracy of HEF-ICA was also evaluated via application of clinical samples whose CRP concentration had been measured using a clinical chemistry analyzer. In particular, as required small sample volumes may be obtained via fingertip blood sampling using a lancet, it is more suitable for POCT. Additionally, the operation of HEF-ICA with a buffered solution and small sample volume could reduce the matrix effect of the sample, thus affording applicability to various types of samples.
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###### 

Comparison of the performance of conventional ICA and HEF-ICA.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                           Conventional ICA              HEF-ICA
  ------------------------ ----------------------------- --------------------------------------
  LOD                      4.1 ng mL^-1^                 43 ng mL^-1^

  Dynamic range            19 ng mL^-1^ \~ 1 µg mL^-1^   119 ng mL^-1^ \~ 100 µg mL^-1^

  Assay time               18 min                        23 min

  Initial process step     One step                      Two steps

  Required sample volume   120 µL                        2.5 µL

  Hook Effect              Occurrence\                   Non-Occurrence\
                           (\> 1 µg mL^-1^)              (Saturation point: \> 100 µg mL^-1^)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Comparison of the specification of HEF-ICA with the previously established ICA in terms of elimination of the hook effect.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reference   Limit of detection\   Dynamic range                                        Assay time   Solution injection                             Strategy for hook effect
              (LOD)                                                                                                                                  
  ----------- --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  [@B23]      Semi-quantitative\    Distinction of several concentration range section   20 min       100 µL (serum/plasma) or 120 µL (blood)        Additional test line
              analysis                                                                                                                               

  [@B24]      Not specified         Not specified                                        2 min        40 µL diluted serum and 60 µL running buffer   Kinetic analysis between\
                                                                                                                                                     test and control line

  [@B25]      0.649 ng mL^-1^       0.67 ng mL^-1^ - 1.02 mg mL^-1^                      10min        Not specified                                  Additional test line and data analysis

  This work   43 ng mL^-1^          119 ng mL^-1^ - 100 µg mL^-1^\                       23 min       2.5 µL serum and\                              Alteration of assay mechanism by modified structure
                                    Saturation range:\                                                120 µL running buffer                          
                                    \>100 µg mL^-1^                                                                                                  
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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